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Summar}'

Mawson, Pvtricu M. (1973).—Amidostomatinae (Nematoda : Trichostrongyloidea) from
Australian marsupials and mono1rem.es. Trans. R. Soc, S, Aust. 97(4), 257-279, 30
November, 1973.

This work is a revision of the genera Austrostrongylus Chandler and NitoWnu Baylis. Two
rrew genera are proposed, Paraustrosiwngylus and Woolieya: these four genera, with Patricia'

Una Inglis. belong to the Amidostomatinae. Filarinema Morvnig. is transferred to the suhtamily
Mackerrostrongylinae. Austrosiraiigylus and Paraustroxtrongylus spp, arc recorded from a

pliatanger and from ruacropod marsupials, Nkottina from monolremes and the numbju (a

dasyurid). and Woolieya from dasyurids and a native eutherian, the water rat.

New species described are Austrastrongylus hypsiprymnodontis from Hypsiprymnodott
moschoius; A. parafypicux from Macropus rujogriseus; A. vhandleri from Macropux hicolar

and M, rufogriseus; Paraustrostrongylas bettongia from Bettongia ctmiculus; P, trivftoxuri from
Trichusurus vulpcvula; Nicollina calabyi and jV, inglisi from Myrmecobins fasciatus; WooUeya
sprenti from Dasyurus viverrimts, Antevhimts stuartii, Dasyurops maculatus and Thy(acinus
cynocephalus; W, ftickmaui and W, mcrtudelphix from Antechinus stuartii; W r martini from
AntechInomy s spen ceri.

Species redescribed in whole or in part are Austrostrongylus macropodis Chandler, A-
wullabiac Johnsion & Mawson, A. aggregatus Johnston & Mawson, A. minutus Johnston &
Mawson. A. thylogalc Johnson & Mawson, Paraustrostrongylus potoroo (Johnston & Mawson)
(sya. A. potoroo)? and Nicollina echidnae Baylis.

Other new combinations are Woolieya sarcophUt (Cameron), W. cathiae (Inglis), W. iota

( Mawson ) . W. acinorertts ( Mawson ) , all transferred from Nicollina, and W- hydromyos
(Mawson), transferred from A ustrostrangyhis.

Introduction Up to the present, most of the species from

The trichostrongyloid nematodes from Aus- marsupials have been identified as belonging

tralian vertebrates were discussed by Inglis to either Austrostrongylus (type species A.

(1966) who considered that all belong to the nnwwpodis Chandler, 1924) or Nicollina

family Amidostomatidae. In the subfamily Baylis, 1931 (type species N. tachyglossae

Amidostomaiinae he included (from marsu- Baylis, 1930). Proposing the genus NicaUia

peals) the general Filarinema Mbnouj, Patricia- (which lie changed to Nicollina in 1931)

Una Inglis, Austrostrongylus Chandler and Baylis stated that this genus differs from

Nicollina Baylis. Filarinema, however, differs Austrostrongylus in the presence of a shallower

markedly from all other genera of the sub- buccal capsule, the symmetrical bursa, the ar>

family in the virtual absence of a buccal cap- sence of ventral teeth, and in the shape of the

sule—the teeth occur in an enlargement of the tail of the female. More species were later attri-

anterior end of the oesophagus, so this genus buted to each genus, and Mawson (I960, p.

should be referred to the subfamily Maekerra- 264) pointed out that among species with ven

strongylinae Inglis, in whbh a buccal capsule tral teeth, the female tail in some is conical

is absent. Of the three genera from mono- and in others bears a terminal spine, and it was

tremes and marsupials remaining in Amido- suggested that the best character on which to

stomatinae, no Patricialina sp. has been found separate the genera would be the shape of the

during the present study. spicules, which in Austrosirongylus spp. are
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entire and in Nkolltna spp. are bifid or trifid

distally, lnL-.ii> (1968, p. 336) ugrced with This

and gave an amended list of species belonging

to each genus.

In the present study, 13 new species of ami-

dostomes have been identified from mnno-
tiemes and from a variety of Australian mar-

supials, frttikUifrtg dasyurtds. from whi;h only

one species had previously been described (A/.

caihlae Iftfilfcu [968). The identification of

these has entailed the re-oxarrtinatinn of ah

available paratype or holotype specimens of

existing Species and a re-evaluation of Ihe

.Generic characters.

Discussion

Two new genera are proposed, Panwxtro*

slrotjgyliu nod Wnotleya- Both Paruustro-

urongylus spp. and Auswostrongyht* spp. arc

characterised by wide and thick, lateral alae and

and singlc-iipped spicules, and these feature*

distinguish them from NkoWma spp, and

Woollcya ^pp. in which lateral alac if present

are small and thin and the spicule tips are

divided. Distinct differences in the form of the

buccal capsule and dorsal tooth distinguish

NitoIIina spp. from WuoUcya spp. These four

genera are found in different hosts, A astro-

strongytus spp* and Pwaitstrostmnyyltn- spp.

being recorded from macropods and phulaneeis

(herbivores'). Nicoffina. spp. from the echidna

and the numbat (termite and ant-eaters I and

the platypus (which eats worms, etc.) and

Wrujlleya spp. from dasyurids. bandicoots, and

a euthetian, (he water ral (all carnivores).

However, theft) are some species which are

not satisfactorily accounted foi. Ihe spicules

of /V . tamctoni (Mawson ) , W* xarcoph Hi

(Cameron) and W. (icwoctrcus (Mawson) arc

not divided, but the body lacks the lateral alac

and the characteristic bursa of Amtro-
sirotioyht.s and ParutHfroslrotigytitx. In Wool-

Ifya nurmHlflphh n.sp. and W. hyilromyos

(Mawson) the spicules are divided and the

longitudinal crests arc like those of Woollexa

spp,, but the tail of the female is pointed and

lacks a spine. The position of these species will

be discussed under Woulleya n.g.

The characters of the four genera will be

described in detail below, but some general

remarks are made here about trie cuticular

swellings and crests commonly found tn species

of all these genera. Cuticular ridges and cuti-

cular inflations in the Heligmosomatidae have,

been studied in detail by DuremvDexset f 1964.

|966) in species from the Old 3nd New
VVurtds. According to this author almost all the

heligmov.unes are rolled into a sinistral spiral.

Some live coiled around villi (with the anterior

end towards the base of the villus) and main-

tain their position by a combination of pinch-

ing with the interna! (best developed) crests

and Ihe apposition oL* lateral tresis and ,ilae

Oiheis. in which different areas of the body

bcyr the best -developed crests, also form a

sinistral coil, but not around a villus, and these

move through the mucus between the villi with

a corkscrew action, so lhat the outside ct~ the

coil flhe dorsal hody surface) which bears ihe

besl-developed crests, comes in contact with

the villi.

Although they belong to a different group

from the Heligmosom.Midae, the Australian

amidostomes may* be compared with them ill

some respects If they are coiled, it is in a

sinistral spiral. In some genera {Au\iro-

ifron^x'fuS wd PartiHShostrotmylus) the lateral

alac are very well developed, nol only out from

the body In a lateral direction, but they are

almost as thick, dorsovenlrally. as the body

<Figs. 7, 13, 26). The cuticle over ihese en-

larged alae bears one or more longitudinal

ridges, and there are also one or more crests

on the ventral surface of the body proper.

These alae differ from tbo<se described by

Durcltc-Dcssci as enlarged crests, because the

enlargement is caused by subcuticular swelling,

the crests themselves being of normal sac (as

indicated by their cuticular •skeleton") and

merely borne on Ihe inflated cuticle. In other

genera. NicoHinu and WooUeya, lateral alae arc

less distinct, and the lungimdinal crests arc

variously distributed. In all cases males and

females of the same species show similar pecu-

liarities of structure and distribution of the

crests. In some species, but hy no means In all

there is a gradient around the hody in the size

of the crests. In many Australian species, crests

arc absent on the dorsal surface. An attempt

has been made to classify ibe various species

according to alac and crests. Those with two,

wide, thick lateral alac form a natural group

raise distinguished by other characters) which

is further differentiated into the two genera

Amirostrangyius and PtirauKtrostvont>ylus.

Among the remaining spertes, in which lateral

alae if present are of a different type, longi-

tudinal crests arc variously arranged they may
be many (8-20 or more) and distributed all

round the body, or they may be tew ( 2-4) and

restricted to the ventral surface. However,

neither of these types is associated with any one

of the types of spicule tips, dorsal Tay or female
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tail, mj that further classification on the type
of cTests is impracticable.

Most of the specimens examined were noi
.seen in siru in the host, although a few were
found coiled round torn oil villi.

Unless otherwise indicated, all the trans-

verse sections figured were laken about the
nudbody of the worm

Measurements of new material are given in

Tables I. 2, 3. or 4, as indicated in each case
under the species heading. Types of new spe-
cies will he deposited in the South Australian
Museum, Adelaide.

Key to genera

L Lateral alac wide and thick; dorsal lobe of
bursa markedly thickened .... 2

I. Lateral nine, if present, thin; dorsal lobe of
bursa nut thickened .. . 3

2. Genital cone well developed, chhinised

2. Genital cone not well developed, not ehiti-
niscd Au&trostrongyfux

3. Buccal capsule a shallow rin«; donal tooth
blunt, protrusible . Nhotlina

X Buccal capsule domed anteriorly: donal tooth
Pointed Woolieyu

AUSTKOSTKONGYLUS Chandler

Amidustomattdac: Small usually coiled worm*
with thick and wide lateral a!ae; longitudinal

cuticular crests on atae and on body proper;
cephalic cuticle inflated; buccal capsule well

developed, with one dorsal and sometimes two
smaller subventral oesophageal teeth. Male;
bursa more or less symmetrical, lateral lobes
long, dorsal short and thick; dorsal ray usually
dividing into three pairs of branches; externo-
dorsat ray arising separately, other rays from
same root, separating at tips; genital cone not
distinct, spicules slender with simple points,

sometimes united by small alae. Female: tail

tapering \o long point; vulva near posterior end
of body, ovejectors divergent Parasites of
small intestine of ruacropod marsupials.

Type species : A , matropodis Chandler,
1924: 160.

Other species. A. aggregiUits Johnston &
Muwson, 15>40b; 472; A. mwutus Johnston
& Mawson, 193S: 195; A. thylogoie John-
ston & Mawson, 1939: 534; A, pamtypicas
n.sp.; A . chandlcri n.sp.; A. hypsiprymnndon
n.sp-

in some species of A astrvttfongy Ius, perhaps
in all. there is a strong tendency to the deposi-
tion of a dark reticular and granular material
under the cuticle. Durette-Duasel (19G6, pp,
457, 46] I notes a similar condition in some
hetfgmusomes and, by staining, concluded that

it is a chitiuoid substance. This occurs espe-
cially in the lateral alac and Til the bursa, and
sometimes in the cephalic inflation, but may
also appear in the older female between vulva
and anus, all round Ihe body. The distribution

in the bursa appears to vary with the species;

in many cases it obscures Ihe dorsa? ray. espe-
cially in Jong-stored specimens-; it is rests-teni

to clearing in laetophenol, but less so in creo-
sote or Bet lese's Ruid.

In all Species ol A ustrostrcngytus the doTsal

lone of the bursa, whether containing granular

material or not, is much thickened, so much so
rhar ihe lohe Is in fact almost spherical, the

inner or ventral face of the lobe extending to

the cloaca. A genital cone, as such, is absent.

Because of the shape of Ihe bursa, the dorsal

ray must be considered in three dimensions
rather than two.

The characteristic bursa* and the striking

strap-like form given to the body by ihe wide
thick alac, appear to be important diagnostic

features of the genus, allhongh they have not

previously been mentioned. Both characters

are present tn the lype species of the genus,

which is partially rcdcscribcd below.

Austrustrongylus macrupodJs Chandler, 1924:

160. From Bennett's Kangaroo, Macropu*
rufogrisem var. bennetti,

FIGS, i, 2

The type and paratype material of A. macro*
podia fias been examined. The hulolype male
and cotypc female (U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll.

26124) are un slides and impossible Jo exa-

mine thoroughly. What is assumed to be the

paratype material is in the collection of the

Department of Biology, Rice University. This
material (H.N. 23049) is labelled

L

from Ben-
nett's Kangaroo' and was worked on by Or.

Chandler. The specimens agree closely in most
particulars with Chandler's description of A.
macropodis. They have the wide lateral alac

aud the swollen dorsal lobe of the bursa which
have been seen in all other species of the

genus. Unfortunately the darkening of the dor-

sal lobe obscures the final branching of the

dorsal ray. It is clear, however, that Ihe dark
pari of the dorsal iobe extends nearly to its

posterior border, aud that IN Chandler's I'ig. 3

the clear part of the lobe is its swollen inner

surface, which is unpi&mented. and which in

some positions o£ the bursa appears to be its

posterior border. Thus the dn<sal ray extends

nearly to ihe posterior ed^c of the bursa, and
the dorsal lobe is shorter than indicated by
Chandler. There may be two or three pairs of
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branches of the dorsal ray. but the tips of the

inner branches shown here in Fig, 1 arc nut

clear. If there arc only two pahs, this is the

only species of ihe genus in which thin in so.

The tips of the spicules are enlarged by alae,

as figured by Chandler

The bodies of theie specimens are so much
contracted thai a good transverse section could

not be drawn, Allowing for some distortion,

the sections made show alae and crest* similar

to those shown in Figs. 14 and 18, hut with an

extra crest on the dorsal aspect of the right

side.

Key to species of Atislrostrongyttis

I Female monodelpfunis .4. hypsiprynwodontis

I Female didelphous -2
2. Vagina long, more or lew* equal to distance

from vulva lo anus ... A. aggtegqius

2, Vagina short 3

3 Spicule* with relatively wide alae round tips 4
3. Spicules with small or rto alae at tips 5

4. Male 45-5 mm long, spicules H75-50O Mm
A. macrapodix

4. Mate 3.8-4.7 mm lonp, spicules 520-700
Am ,-,,., • A. partityptcttx

5. Dorsal ray gives off first pair of branches, then

bifurcates A. minutus
5 Dorsal ray give? off two pairs of branches, then

bifurcates 6

6 Tips of .spicule* united in small ala 7

6. Tips of spicules no* united in ala
A, n-ijlitihtoe

7. Three crests on each lateral ula; branches of

dorsal ray elongate ,.,. A* ihyh^ult'

7. One cren on each lateral ala; branches of

dorsal ray short, stout . . A. thmdkri

Austrostrangyhis wallabiae Johnston & Maw-
son, 1939: 534, from Macroput rufrogrisetts

(svn M ruficolUs).

FIGS. 3-6; TABLE 1

Host and locality: Mwroptts mlogriseus from

Logan Village, Qld.

New specimens a« well as the type material

have been examined and the original descrip-

tion can now be amended. As was stated, the

type specimens arc darkened by masses nf

granular material deposited under 'he cuticle

in the wide, truck, lateral alae, in the bursa.

especially in the dorsal lobe, and in the female

at the posterior end of the body—in a few of

the older specimens this region is so distended

as to overhang the anus. In the newer speci-

mens from Queensland ihere are similar dark

masses but these are neither so thick nor .so

dark.

On the broad lateral alae there are longi-

tudinal crests, three on one side, two on the

nther: there arc also two large and one small

ventral crests. There are no dorsal crests except

those on the dorsal side of the alae (Fig I ),

In the female the lateral alae terminate at aboul

the level of the vulva, in the male the left ala

reaches nearly to the bursa, and the right n.

rather shorter

The buccal capsule is well developed with

two small ventral, and one large dorsal, teeth,

The spicules are very slender, with s/mpte

acicular tips not enclosed in alae. The bursa is

thick-wahed, especially the dorsal lobe, and is

more or less symmetrical - -in some specimens

the right lobe is rather longer and nai/cwor

than the left. The dorsal ray, seen more clearly

in the new material, has one more pair of

branches than originally described (Fig. 4).

The vulva in the original material is 50(1-600

/im from the posterior end of the worm (not

1,500 jam). The cuticle just in Iront of ihe

vulva is more or Jess inflated (Fig. 2).

Although the species is similar to A. macro-

podis, there arc distinct differences in the bursal

rays, and there appears to he less granular

material dcposiled in various parts of the body,

Austrostrongylus aggregates Johnston & Maw-
son, 1940; 472, Fmm Wullahia bicolar (syn.

Macropm tutUahatus)

.

FIGS. 7-10; TABLE I

Host and localitv: Wallahia btcolor from

Logan Village, Old.

The type male and female and the jxuatype

material of this species have been re-examined

and compared with the new material. Measure-

ments of the new material are given in Tabk I.

Two asymetrieal lateral alae are present, 03

well as three ventral longitudinal crests*. The
oesophagus widens gradually in its posterior

third.

The vagina us unusually long, reaching a

distance anterior to the vulva about equal to

that of the vulva Prom the posterior end cf

the body.

The bursa is thick, particularly the doTsal

lohe. and darkened with a granular deposit. In

one male this deposit is almost absent, anil

the branches of the dorsal ray quite clear (Figs.

8. 9). The spicules are long and very slender,

both ending in one ala. The guhernacuium is

a thin plate.

Ausrrosrrongylus miiiutus Johnston & Mawson,
1938: 195, from Macropm dorsalis.

FIGS, lt-12

The paratypc material of this species Has

been examined; the lateral alae and the dorsal

lohe of the bursa agree with the revised defini-

tion of these structures in A usfrostrarityIus.

However, live few specimens have been greatly
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-Posterior end of female. Fig. 2.— Posterior end

Pos-

Austrostrongylus macropodt's. Fig. 1

of male.
Ausmmrongylus wallabiae. Fig. 3.—Transverse section of body of female Fie 4tenor end of male. Fig. 5—Dorsal ray. Fig, 6.-Posterior end of female'
Amtrostrnngylus a^regatm. Fig. 7,—Transverse section of body of male. Figs 8 and 9 —
Lateral and ventral views of dorsal ray. Fig. lO.-Posterior end of female
Austromonsylus minutus. Fig. lL-Lateral view of dorsal lobe and dorsal ray. Fi<r12.—Ventral view of dorsal ray.

y °'

Figs. 13, 14. Austro.strongylus thylngale. Fig. 13.—Transverse section of the body Fie U —Literal
T7- i * i o

V,ew of dorsa1 Iobe
-
with dorsal and one extcrno-dorsal rays.

Lateral

Figs, 3, 6, 7, 8, 11 and 13 to scale beside 6; Figs. 9, 12 and 14 to scale beside 12

Figs. 3-6.

Figs. 7-10.

Figs. 11-12.
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flattened and a useful transversa section can-

not be given. There appears in be only nue

ventral hody crest, apart from those on the

alae. The lateral alac extend beyond the vulva

in Ihe female, and in the pialp the left ala is U

little longer than the right. The right side of

the bursa is rather longer than the left, but ihe

rays arc similar on ihe two sides. The dorsal

lobe is so swollen as to be almost spherical,

and the three puns of branches of the dorsal

ray (not two pairs) lie almost at right angles

to its main axis.

AustrostrotigyJus thylogale Johnston <& Maw-
son, 1 940a ; 99i ' rom Macropua etigtmii

(syn. Thylogale ?n,(;etm)> from Kangaroo l.>

S. Aust.; Mawson, 1959: 1 55. from Setonix

brttchytira, from Rottnest I,, W. Anst.; Inglts,

IVoK: 336. from 5, brachxum. W. Ami.

PIGS. 13-14

Specimens from the Kangaroo I. wallaby

have been studied and compared with those of

other species of Austrosnon^ylus. The lateral

alae are broad and wide, asymmetrical in sec-

tion, with three asymmetrical crests on the alac

and Iwo ventral crests on the body.

A. thytogalc appears to be free from the

granular deposits which obscure, or partially

obscure, the bursa of some other species o( the

genus. The swollen dorsal lobe of the bursa is

clear, and in ii can be seen the three pairs of

branches of the dorsal ray, penetrating the lobe

m three planes (Fig. 14). In the female the

lateral alae extend to itSSt behind the vulva: in

the mate the left continues nearly to the bursa.

the right ends shortly anterior to this. The spi-

cule tips are united in a very small ala

Austroslruiigylus paraiypkus ivsp.

ntJS. 15-U: TABLE I

Host and local iry: Macropux rufoyriseus from

the BatbirrM district. N.S.W
In the same host animal as specimens of

Austroxrrongyltis walluhiae, there were about

20 specimens of a smaller and apparently flCW

Anstromrongyltit sp. The body form is similar

to that of A. waJlabhit\ more or less tightly

coiled. The lateral alae are very wide, with one

crest on the left side and two on the right, and

there are ia addition two ventral crests, lo-

wards the posterior end of the male the left

aia terminates but the right, in most specimens

dark with granular material* continues nearly

to the bursa. In the female, the lateral alae

extend to or a Utile beyond the vulva.

The buccal capsule is well developed the

dorsal tooth large and the two sub-ventral teeth

small, The nerve ring surrounds the oesophagus

towards the end of the second third of Us

length. The excretory pore is close to, or

behind, the base of the oesophagus in the male,

rather' more anterior in the female.

The tail ot the female tapers to a long cylin-

drical process. Knth ovejeetors arc well devc

loped. A uterine egg near the ovcjedor *s 90 x

45 ixm.

The bursa is thickened with granular mate-

rial, especially in the dorsal lobe, where it often

obscures the detail of the dorsal ray. The
lateral lobes are asymmetrical, the left wider

than (he right. The three lateral and two ven-

tral rays are closer together in the right lobe,

diverging only near their tips. The e.xterno-

laleral ray of the left side is distinctly larger

than that ol the right. The dorsal ray gives of?

two branches before its final bifurcation. tk>i

all in the same plane (Fig. 18

L

The spicules widen near iheir drstal ends; the

tips arc alate, the alae arc Jolded around the

lips when lying in the body and when dissected

out; in no case were the spicules extruded

naturally. The gubernaculum is very small and

thin.

The species is distinguished from A. watla-

biuc: by the more posterior position nf the

vulva, the shape of the spicule tips, and 1hc

asymmetrical bursa. It seems to be close to A.

moaopodis (from the lasmanian sub-species

ol Macropus fvfogriseus). However, the spi-

cules are longer. Because of this and the appa-

rent difference in ihe branching of the dorsal

ray. and also because the hosts come from

widely different localities, the two species are

regarded as separate.

Anstrostrongylus chandler! n.sp,

PIGS- 19 -24; TABLE I

Hosts and localities; Macmptts riifojitlsetn

(ivpc host) from Wtdlubui bkolor from

Logan Village. Qld.

Ihe body is loosely coiled. The lateral o*ym

metrical alae are well developed, each with one

crest; ill addition, two ventral crests nne pre-

sent. The buccal capsule is well developed, the

dorsal tooth about half the depth of the capsule

and the two sub-ventral teeth small.

The tail of the female tapers, ending in a

thin finger-like piece. The vulva, well in front

of the anus, leads to a short vagina; Ihe ove-

jectors are about equal in si7e. The eggs are

75-R5 x 45-50 ^.m.

The spicules are long, slender throughout

their length, and end in blunt tips slightly

curved ventrally and .enclosed in a single sroatf
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Figs. 15-18

Figs. 19-24

Aitstrostrongvlus paratypiais. Fig. 15.—Head. Fig. 16.* -Transverse section of budy of

male. Fig. 17—Posterior end of female. Fig. 18.—Bursa of male.

Austrostrongylus chandkri. Tig. 19.—Head. Fig. 20.—Transverse section of body ot male.

Fig. 21.—Posterior end of female. Fig. 22.—Lateral view of bursa. Fig. 23.—Ventral

view of dorsal ray. Fig. 24.—Tip of one spicule.
.

Figs. 15, 19 and 20 to scale beside 20; Figs. 16, 18, 22 To scale beside 1M; Figs. 23 and 24 lo scale

beside 23.

oval ala. The gubernaculum is small and in-

conspicuous.

The bursa is more or less symmetrical, Ihc

dorsal lobe thick, the genital cone absent as

such. The granular thickening of the bursa is

strongly developed, darkening much ot it r in-

cluding the dorsal lobe and the area posterior

and dorsal to the exlcrno-dorsal rays.

The species resembles .

arrangement of the bursal

It differs however in the

granular material in the b

of a lateral ala extending

and in the shape of the

The form of the bursa and

tips are close to those of

A. waUabiae in the

rays (Figs. 22
?
23).

distribution of the

ursa, in the absence

nearly to the bursa,

tips of the spicules.

shape of the spicule

A, thylogale, but in
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this species the bursa is without granular inclu-

<<ion<s '.he spicules are shorter, and the shape of

the dorsal ray is different.

It will be seen from the measurements given

in Table I that the specimens from HL bicoiot

are smaller than those from the type host-

There is also some difference in the position of

the longitudinal crests on ihe lateral alae in

specimens from the two hosts, although this is

similar in males and females for the same host,

and In collections from the same host species.

The value of this difference is uncertain; rrn

other morphological difference can be seen

heiween the specimens.

Atistrostrongylus hvpsiprymnodontis n sp,

FIGS. 25-29; TABLE 1

Host and locality: Hy^iprymnoaon mosvhaha
from Qld.

This is a small coiled worm, with very well

developed lateral alae. of which the right is

wider than the left. There ate five longitudinal

crests, two on each lateral ala and one on the

ventral surface of the body. In the female the

right ala is a little shorter than the left, which
widens considerably before ending at about the

level of the vulva. In the male the two alac

extend from just behind the cephalic inflation

nearly to the bursa, where they end abruptly

at the same level.

The buccal capsule is well developed The
dorsal tooth is about, half the length of the

capsule. The excretory pore lies well behind the

oesophagus.

The bursa is symmetrical, the dorsal lobe

short and swollen and with a vesiculate struc-

ture internally, which rather obscures the dorsal

ray. The iirrangemcnt of the rays is shown in

Tig*. 28, 29. The spicules are long and slender

and end in a point, The presence of terminal

alac could not be determined. A small guber-

naculum is present.

The tail of the female is about half the dis-

tance from vulva lo posterior end of the hndy.

Only one, the anterior, uterus and ovejector Is

present. Eggs arc 63-65 x 35-37 ^m-

This species has been referred to Anuro-
.•Hrongylus because of t.he inconspicuous genital

cone, the origin of the cxterno-dorsal ray. and
the way die lateral alae in the male end at ihe

same level just in front of the bursa. In these

features it differs from Parwtstrostrangyltis spp.

It is distinguished from other species of the

genus by the monodclphou*. condition of the

female and the posterior position of the vulva

The cuticular swelling around the vulva is of

the irregular form seen in other species ol

AnstfosTtotigyhts rather than the definite ven-

tral oiugrowlh seen in Patwatro^trongylux spp.

PAkAUSTROSTkONGYLUS n.g.

Amidostomatidae; Small, usually coiled, worms
with thick, wide lateral alae: longitudinal crests

present on alae and on rest of body; cephalic

inflation present; ventral cuticle at posterior

cud of body inflated, forming prebursal, or pre-

vulvar, swellings usually of distinctive shape.

Buccal capsule small, with dorsal oesophageal

tooth, Ventral tcclh present or absent. Male;

bursa of two lateral and one small dorsal lobes,

thickened dorsully and usually ventrally; ex

terno-dorsal ray arising from base of dorsal,

dorsal dividing into three pairs of branches,

veniro-vential ray diverging markedly at its

base from latero-ventral and lateral rays;

genital cone strongly chitinised, spicules long

and slender, ending together in one Or two alae;

e^ihetnaculum small, plate-like; Female: tail

tapering to long point: monodelpbous, only

anterior ovejector, uterus, and ovary developed

Pamsiles uf the intestine of macropod mar-

supials.

Type specres: P. potoroo, syn. A uttro-

strottgvlwt poioroo Johnston & Mawson,
J949."

This, genus is close to Austrostwngyltts in

the form of Ihe loteraf alae, the swollen dorsal

lobe of the bursa, and the tapering tail of the

female. It is distinguished from it by the pre-

sence of a well developed genital cone, diver-

gent vcntro-vcntral rays in the bursa, and a pre-

bursal cuticular inflation in the male, and by

the absence of the posterior part of *be repro-

ductive system of the female.

Paraiistrostrongyius potoroo (Johnston & Maw-
son, 1969: 64). from Pororous tridaetytus.

FIGS. 30-33; TABLE 2

Host and locality: Pototous tridaetylus from

Hotart, Tas,

The type material of this species, »s well as

fresh material from the same hosl species, has

been examined and a fuller description is now
given.

The left lateral ala is thicker than the nghi:

each bears two crests, and in additiou there arc

two ventral cuticular crests and one dorso

lateral on the right side. These crests com-
mence m the oesophageal region and continue

to about the level of the vulva in the female

and nearly to the bursa in the male, in the male

the left ala becomes greatly inflated just an-
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Figs. 25-29. Austrostrongylm hyps'tprymnodoniis. Fig. 25.—Head of female- Fig. 26,—Transverse sec-
tion of body of male. Fig. 27.—Posterior end of female. Fig. 28-—Posterior end of
male. Fig. 29.—Dorsal ray.

Figs, 30-33. Faramirostrongyhm potoroo- Fig. 30.—Transverse section of body of male. Fig. 31.

—

Transverse section of male shortly in front of bursa. Fig. 32.— Posterior end of male.
Fig. 33.—Posterior end of female.

Figs. 26, 27 and 28 to scale beside 28: Figs. 29. 30. 31, 32 and 33 to scale beside 32.

terior to the bursa: the right ala ends a little

anterior to this inflation. The subventral cuticle

on the right side anterior to the bursa is raised

into un elongate ^blister
1
* on which there are

three obliquely longitudinal crests (Fig. 31).

The buccal capsule is small and the dorsal

tooth relatively large. The ventral teeth are

very small. The nerve ring lies just behind the

mid-length of the oesophagus and the excre-

tory pore is near its base.

The tail of the female tapers to a long point.

The cuticle anterior to the vulva is greatly en-

larged, forming a rounded mass overhanging

the vulva. The shape of this mass is similar on
all new specimens examined, from two hosts,

but in the older specimens it is flattened. Only
the anterior part of the female reproductive

system is present.

The bursa is slightly asymmetrical, with the

lefl side, and its rays, a little larger than the

right. The thickening of the dorsal lobe is not

very marked. The arrangement of the bursal

rays is shown in Fig. 32. The spicules are

simple, undivided at the tips. A small guber-

naculum is present. The genital cone is strongly

chitinised, and probably acts as an accessory

guide for the spicule.
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Measurements of Paraustrostrnngylus sftp. tfft&SS otherwise Indicated measurements tit*e in mi-

P t pctoroo P, bettongia P tricttosun

Male:
Length (mm) 2.4-2,6 4.0-4.4 4.3-5.3

Oesophagus 240-275 340-3 SO 350-420

Ceph. inflation 40-48 70-80 90-100

Anlr. end-—nerve ring 120-150 218-230 2SO-270
— excr. pore 210-230 330-400 460-510

Spicules 250-260 380-400 380-450

Gubernaculum 40-45 45-50 35-40
Female:

Length (mm) 2.7-3.0 5.7-6.0 5.0-6.7

Oesophagus 250-290 340-410 400-435

Ceph. inflation 45-50 S0-85 80- KM)

Antr. end—nerve ring 130-140 200-220 230-260
—excr. pore 200-250 280-340 440-510

Tail 90-120 105-140 120-150

Postr. end—vulva 150-200 310-370 250-330

Paraustrostrongylus hettongia n.sp.

FIGS. 34-41; TABLE 2

Host and locality: Bettongia gaimardi from

Tas.

These arc relatively large worms lying in

tight or loose coils. There are two longitudinal

crests on each lateral ala and two additional

ventral crests. Bach of, these ends a little in

from of the vulva in the female. Shortly in

tiont of the bursa of the male, the right ala dis-

appears but the left is much enlarged. Between

the termination of the right ala and the bursa

there is an elongate subvcntral inflation bearing

3 to 4 oblique-longitudinal crests (Fig. 38).

In nearly every specimen the anterior end is

curved back against the rest of the body. The
cephalic inflation is about a fifth of the length

of ihc oesophagus. The buccal capsule is shal-

low, the dorsal tooth short. The nerve ring is

aL about the middle, and the excretory pore

near the posterior end of the oesophagus.

All Ihrcc lobes of the bursa arc thickened.

Ventral to the ebitinised genital cone there is a

cuticular thickeoing. which merges at each side

with the ventral part of the bursa, and which is

penetrated by the venlro-ventral ray. The
arrangement of the bursal rays is shown in

Figs. 39—41 Because of the thickening of the

dorsal lobe, the branches of the dorsal ray are

no( all in the same plane. The spicules end in

alae, folded around the tips. The short guber-

naeulum is finely bossed.

The vulva is about three tail lengths from

ihc posterior end of the body. Anterior to the

vulva the ventral cuticle is greatly inflated, and

hangs over the vulva in an elongate sausage

shaped mass, The shape of this mass is similar

in all specimens from the two host animals.

No vestige was seen of the posterior part of

the female reproductive system. Eggs are

54-55 x 32-33 ^m.
The species is distinguished from P. potoroo

by the form ot the bursa, which is not asym-

metrical and is thicker-walled, by the size of

the ventral tooth, the distance of the vulva from

the anus, and the shape of the vulvar flap.

Paraustrostrongylus trichosuri n.sp.

FIGS. 42^+7; TABLE 2

Host and locality: Trichosurus vuipeouia from

D^Aiguillar and Camp Mt., Qld.

These worms are coiled into a fairly tight

spiral from which the anterior and posterior

ends protrude. The lateral alae arc well deve-

loped, the right with three longitudinal crests

and the left with two, and there arc also three

ventral longitudinal crests. In the male the

crests and right ala disappear a short distance

in front of the bursa and are replaced by a

sub-ventral inflation. The left ala is wider in

(his region and terminates close to the bursa. In

the female the alae and crests arc discontinued

just in front of the vulva and there is a separ-

ate small ventral inflation just anterior to the

vulva.

The cephalic inflation is about a fifth of the

length of the oesophagus. The buccal capsule

is shallow, and the dorsal tooth small; sub-

ventral teeth are apparently absent.

In the female the tail tapers to a tine point;

the vulva is about a tail length in from of the

anus. Eggs are about 70 x 45 ^iru
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Figs. 34-41. FantHstrostronxylux hetiongia. Fig. 34.—Head of female. Bfg. 35.—Transverse section of
body of male. Fig. 36.—Posterior end of female. Fig. 37.—Posterior end of male. Fie.
38.—Transverse section of body through prcbursal inflation. Fig. 39.—Ventral view of
bursa, without coverslip. Fig. 40. Lateral view of bursn. Fig. 41 —Dorsal and externo-
dorsal rays.

Figs. 34, 35, 39. and 40 to scale beside 40; Figs. 36 and 37 to scale beside 37.

The margin of I he bursa is entire, and the

dorsal and ventral parts are swollen. The geni-

tal cone is strongly cuticularised. The arrange-

ment of the rays is shown hi Fig. 46. The
dorsal ray however is partially obscured in all

specimens examined by refractive inclusions

in the bursal wall close to the mid-dorsal line;

the ray is small, as it must be restricted to the

region of the inclusions.

The species differs from both P. potoroo and
P. hettongiu in the greater development of

Lateral alae in comparison with the body dia-

meter, as well as in the dorsal ray and the
smaller prevulvar swelling. The bursa itself is

less swollen lhan that of P. bettongia and more
so than that of P, potoroo.

NICOLLINA Baylis

Nkollina Baylis, 1930: 550, syn. Niroffia

Baylis, 1930. nee Nuttal, 1908, nee Krit-

schewsky, 1922.

Amidostomatinae. body with longitudinal
crests and sometimes with one or two lateral

alac; anterior end with inflated cuticle; buccal
capsule shallow, stoutly built, containing a blunt
dorsal oesophageal toolh. Bursa more or less

symmetrical, dorsal lobe absent or poorly deve-
loped; dorsal ray dividing into four branches;
cxterno-dorsal ray arising separately or from
base of dorsal ray; lateral and ventral rays

somewhate divergent. Spicules usually bifur-

cate or trifurcale; gubernaculum present. Fe-
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Figs. 42-47. Paraitsirostrongylus trichomri* Fig. 42.—Head of male. Fig. 43.— Transverse section of
body of female. Fig. 44.—Posterior end of female. Fig. 45.—Posterior end of male. Fig.
46.—Bursa spread oui 7 inside view. Fig. 47.—Tips of spicules.

Figy. 43 and 46 to same scale,. 44 and 45 to same scale, 42 and 47 to same scale.

male didelphous, vulva towards posterior end
of body; tail of female with dorsal terminal
spike and two short subventral terminal lobes.

Parasites of monotremes and Australian mar-
supials.

Type species: N. tachyglossae (Baylis).

Other species: N. echidnae (Baylis, 1930);
N, ridei Inglis, 1969; N. eameroni Mawson,
1959; N. catabyi n.sp.; N. ingim n.sp.; JV.

baylisi n.sp.; N. mttndayi n.sp.

Through the courtesy of Dr. W. G. Inglis

and the British Museum (Natural History) it

has been possible to examine the type speci-

mens of N. tackyglossae and N. echidnae. In

comparing these with other species attributed

to Nicollina, it appears that not enough con-
sideration has been given to the shape of the

buccal capsule and the dorsal tooth. In TV.

lachyglossae (Fig. 48) and N. echidnae the
buccal capsule is shallow, ring-like, and stoutly

built, and the dorsal tooth is blunt and
apparently readily protruded through the

mouth (Fig. 49). In some other species (N.
cathiae Inglis and N. sarcophili Cameron) the

buccal capsule is thinner, deeper, and some-
what domed, and the dorsal tooth is erect and
pointed and does not seem ever to be pro-

truded through the oral opening. Moreover, in

N. tachyglossae and N< echidnae the tail of the
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female ends in a dorsal spin« and two sub-

veiural processes. J m species with a deeper

buccal cap&ulc this type of tail has not been

seen.

If is concluded that species having these

characteristics in common should be grouped

in a genus for which the name Nicottina is

available, hor the other species formerly in-

cluded in Nicolfitta a new genus, Woolleya* is

proposed.

Key lo species of Nicollina

I. Worms more or lcs> coiled 2

I Worm& not colled - 5
2. Dorsal ray with ihiee pairs of branches 3

2, Dorsal ray with two pairs of branches . 4

^. Buccal ring thick, lobed antcnoily rV. r&tobyi

3, Buccal ring not lohed, thinner and deeper ....

/V. inglixi

4. Spicules bifid N. ridci

4. Spicules simple
,

,

N.tumrrotu

5. Spicules trifid 6
5. Spicule*, bifid ... 7

6. One lateral jla jpre.<enl .. N. cchidnae
6. Lateral alac absent - N. IflGftytftoSSftf

7 I atcrai qIbc present - .. A'. mundayi
7. Lateral alac absent ..

,
,. N- hnvfisi

Nk oilina echidnae Baylis

ll<j 50

Nkolfimt echidnae ( Bayl is) Baylis, ! 93

1

;

Mawson, 1959: 154; syn. NicoHina trhidnne

Baylis, 1930; 14. From Tnchyglossits urn-

Iem u\\

The material examined in 1959 from an

echidna from Kangaroo I. has now been com-
pared with the type material of the species, and

ihe identification confirmed. A transverse sec-

tion of the Kangaroo I. specimen is given. Tn

this species, and in N.. tachyalos&ae, the excre-

tory porc> not mentioned by Hay lis, is post-

oesophageal.

Nirnltin.i cameroui Thomas, 1959; 154, from

the Echidna, T<ichyf?lox\-u\ andmius.

FIGS. 51-52

The paratype material of this species ha.s

been re-examined. The body was described as

having two lateral alac and "some appearance

of longitudinal banding'*. Transverse sections

show a very slight widening of the cuticle later-

ally and in addition about 16 crests, most ct

them lateral or ventral. The tooth is hlunt, and

lies for the most pari in the oesophageal fun-

nel.

This species differs from others of the genus

in that the spicules are not divided dislatly, but

in view of ihe similarity of other characters it

has been retained tn ihc genus. It differs very

markedly from species of Auw-osiroHRxlus and

Pttrattwaxtrangylux, in which the spicules arc

single, in characters of the lateral alae, buccal

capsule, dorsal tooth, and bursa,

Nieollina haylisi rV.ao.

FIGS. 53-59; TABLE 3

Host and locality; Tachygfoxsits acutcatux, Tas.

These are straight worms, with a cephalic

inflation, followed by numerous very low longi-

tudinal crests. Lateral alac are absent. The
buccal capsule is very shallow, 'the oesophagus

is more or less cylindrical in its anterior two-

thirds then widens to an elongate bulb at the

posterior end. The nerve ftOg surrounds it just

behind its midlength and the excretory pore

and cervical papillae ale at about the same
level near its posterior end.

The laieral lobes of the bursa are very long

and arc folded over each other. The externo-

dorsal ray arises from the dorsal and diverges

widely from it. The dorsal ray divides into twn

bitid branches near its distal end. The Spicules

are bifid for about half their length. The outer

branch of each ends in a barb and bears about

10 well-marked transverse ridges in the middle

third of its length. The end of each branch is

surrounded by an ala, that on the smaller

branch much wider than that on the larger.

The gubcrnaeulum is stout, pitted on the sur-

face, and rather more than half the spicule

in length.

The tail of the female is rounded and bears

a subteiminal spike and two small lobes. The
vulva, a transverse slil in a depression of the

body wall, lies at a little less than a sixth of the

bodv length, or 20-27 ia.il lengths, from the

posterior end of the body. Uteri arc opposed.

The eggs are 79-80 x 43-45 ^m.
The species is in many ways very like jV

ttuhyglossae, a straight worm with X-10 longi-

tudinal crests and with somewhat similar, but

trifid, spicules. The two species differ however

in body length, position of the vulva, and size

of the gubcrnaeulum.

Xicollitlil rniiiuluyi n,sp.

FIGS. 60-66; TABLE 3

Host and locality: Ttirhygloxxnx aeideaw.v and

Oniithorhynihits anatinux from fas.

This is a short straight worm very similar in

some respects to N. cchidnae. There are two

lalcral alae and about 20-22 longitudinal culi-

Etifar crests, more or less evenly distributed

around the body circumference lor most of Us

lenglh. hut fewer towards the extremities.

The buccal eapsulc is short, ring-shaped; ihe

dorsal looth is blunt and, at rest, hardly pro-
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Figs. 48, 49. Nicolfirta tachyglossae, lateral and dorsal views of anterior end.
Fig. 50. Nicollinu echitfnae, transverse section of body.
Figs. 51, 52. NicolUna cameroni. Fig. 51.—Head. Fig. 52.—Transverse section of body.
Figs* 53-59, NicolUna bayiisi. Fig, 53.—Oesophageal region. Fig. 54.—Lateral view of head. Fig,

55.—Transverse section of body just posterior to oesophagus. Fig, 56.—Posterior end
of male. Fig. 57.—Dorsal ray. Fig. 58.—One spicule. Fig. 59.—Tail of female,

F'igs. 48. 49. and 51 to scale beside 51; Figs. 52 and 53 to same scale; Figs. 54, 57, 58. and 59 to scale

beside 59.

jects into the buccal cavity. The oesophagus is

cylindrical for most of its length, ending in a

bulb. The nerve ring lies at about half, and the

excretory pore and the small but distinct cervi-

cal papillae at three-quarters the length of the

oesophagus.

The end of the tail of the female bears a
terminal spike and two small subterminal lobes.

The vulva, at about 8-11 tail lengths in front

of the anus, lies between two rounded expan-

sions of the lateral alae. Eggs are about 75 x 40

,
Am.
The spicules are bifid, the outer branch of

each is longer and stouter than the other and
ends in a barbed point, the inner branch ending

simply. As only two male worms are present,

the spicules were not dissected out. Their

appearance is very similar to those of N. hay-

list, on which the terminal alae were not visible

until the spicules were out of the body. The
gubernaculum, at least two-thirds the length of

the spicules, is strongly built and its surface

pitted. The lateral lobes of the bursa are not

particularly long. The rays are shown in Fig

63.

The species closely resembles N. baylist, but

is distinguished by being distinctly shorter, with

lateral alae and with fewer and more promi-
nent cuticular crests, as well as by the shape of

the bursa, the absence of ridges on the spicules,
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TABLE 3

Measurements of Nicollina baylish N. mundayi, N. calabyi, and N. inglisi. Unless otherwise indicated,
measurements are in t*m*

Species Ar
. baylisi N. mundayi TV. calabyi N. inglisi

Host echidna echidna platypus numbat numbat
Male:

Length (mm) 12.8-14.1 5.2, 5.3 4.6-5.7 2.4-3.4 2.1-3.4
Oesophagus 500-525 445, 500 400-450 330-360 210-250
Ceph. inflation 80 (3x) 75,75 70-100 50-70 60-65
Anlr. end—nerve ring 210-220 215,220 220-230 120-170 i 00-1 20—excr. pore 360-400 275,315 370-390 160-260 150-180
Spicule 240-275 270, 295 250-270 600-700 400-440
GubernacuJum 145-165 140, 152 140-160 80-110 70-80

Female:
Length (mm) 24.3, 25.3 6.5-8.1 77-8.0 2.5-4.2 2.3-3.4
Oesophagus 600. 520 480-510 450-500 260-400 270-335
Ceph. inflation 100, 110 75-80 80-1 10 60-80 55-70
Antr. end—nerve ring 300, 270 210-240 230-240 120-200 100-115

—excr. pore 500, 550 230-305 380-400 150-345 140-220
Tail 190, 150 120-140 140-165 70-130 60-90
Postr. end—vulva 3800, 4100 1250-1400 1500-1600 350-460 200-300

60
L

30/jm 61

Figs. 60-66. Nicollina mundayi. Fig. 60.—Head. Fig. 61.—Oesophageal region. Fig. 62.—Transverse
section of body. Fig. 63.—Posterior end of male, ventral view. Figs. 64 and 65.—Ventral
and lateral views of region of vulva. Fig. 66.—Tail of female.

Figs. 61-66 lo same scale; Figs. 64 and 65 to same scale.
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and the presence of cutieular flap* beside the in the presence of 3 uuicular crests near the

vulva. The measurements .are similar to those vulva.

of N. ethidnac, but the 'wo species are dis-

tinguished hy the shape and size of the spicules

and of the dorsal and externo-dorsal rays, and
by the presence of the wcli-dcvelopcd left

lateral ala in N. echidnav.

NicoUiiia caJabyi n.sp.

FJGS 67-72, TABLE 3

Host and locality: Mvrmirohius fascials from
W. Avst.

The body forms a loose coil. The length of

Lhc anterior cuticular inflation is about one and
a half times the body width just behind (he

inflation, and about a fifth to a sixth the length

of the oesophagus. The cuLicle of the rest of

(he body ts raised into 8-9 lateral and vcnural

lougitudinaJ crests, of which the lateral *re lhc

best-developed.

The mouth is surrounded hy six small cuti-

eular lips The buccal capsule is stoutly built,

its anterior edge six-lobed, each lobe formed
by a thickening of the wail on the outer side

of the capsule. The dorsal Looth is rounded al

the apex, and reaches to about half the depth
of the buccal capsule- The oesophagus is wider

in the second half of its length and is sur-

rounded by the nerve ring at the end of its first

quarter; the excretory pore lies at about the

end of the third quarter

The tail of the female is rounded at the tip.

with a subterminal spine of low ventral pro-

minence. The vulva is a transverse slit, three

to ('our (ail lengths in front of the anus, At the

level of the vulva the cuticle is raised mu> three

longitudinal crests* one, bilobcd. to the left of

the vulva, a frilled narrow one to the right of

tkQ vulva, and a longer wider one to the right

of ihis again (Fig. 72), The sizes and arrange-

ment of these crests arc similar in all the speci-

mens available- The ege$ are thin-shelled,

65-70 \ 35-40 Mm.
The spicules of the male are bifid for the

terminal 80- J 00 uio* the shorter of the two
cuds pointed, the longer truncated and slightly

barbed. The gubernaculum is elongate,

rounded ai the ends, and thicker in the centra (

parts The bursa has a short dorsal lobe.

slightly separated from the large latero-ventr;*!

lobes. The rays are arranged as shown tn Fie.

69.

The species is placed in the genus Nicollhut

because of the form of the buccal capsule and
tooth. It differs from the species from mono-
I rentes in the form of the dorsal my, as well as

Nicollina ingUsi n.sp.

FIGS. 71-76: TABLE 3

Host and locality: Myrmecohius fascuitm from
W. Aust.

This is a rather slender loosely coiled worm.
The length Of the inflated cephalic cuticle is

about twice the width of the body just behind
it. There are 8-10 longitudinal crests on the

body, two dorsal and two lateral, and the rest

ventral The buccal cavity contains a large

blunt tooth. The oesophagus widens in its pos-

terior third and the nerve ring sunounds it at

about the end of the first third. The excretory

pore is at the end of the second third.

The tail of the female tapen. to a bi-lobcd

tip, with a spike arising subtcrminally. The
vulva is a transverse slit situated about three to

four times the tail length in front of the anus.

The cuticle just anterior and posterior to the

vulva is slightly inflated and strongly striated,

Ainphidelpruuis.. posterior uterus short* but
containing developing eggs. Eggs are up to 100
x 50 ^.m,

In the- male, one side of the bursa is slightly

longer than the other, but the rays are similarly

disponed. The dorsal lobe is short and the

dorsal ray thin (Fig. 74). The spicules are

bih'd, with one branch shorter than the other.

and the four tips, two from each spicule,

appear to be enclosed in one terminal ala.

The species is close to N. calahyi, which was
found in the same collections It is distin-

guished by the more slender build of the body,

the relatively longer cephalic inflation, the

slightly ihinner-walfed and deeper buccal cap-

sule, without anterior thickening; in addition,

the gubernaculum is longer, and there is a

<nvdl hut consistent difference in the dorsal

rays.

WOOLLEYA n.g.

Armdostomatinae: Small., more or less coiled

worms with inflated cephalic cuticle and longi-

tudinal cuticular crests behind this; buccal cap-

sule well developed, with pointed dorsal tooth.

Male: huma more or less symmetrical, dorsal

lobe small, dorsal ray dividing into two or three

branches externo-dorsal ray arising from

dorsal ray or >eparately- lateral and ventral

rays arising together, diverging from mid-

lengths; genital cone not strongly developed.

spicules single or divided at tips; gubernaculum
well developed. Female: tip of tail rounded
with thin spike, or tapering to a point; vulva
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Figs, 67-72. NicoUina calabyi. Fig. 67.—Head. Fig. 68.—Transverse section of body. Fig. 69.

—

Bursa. Fig. 70. Gubernacolum and tips of one spicule, lateral view. Fig. 71.—Tips of

both spicules, ventral view. Fig. 72.—Posterior end of female.

Figs. 73-76. Nicallinu inglisi. Fig. 73.—Anterior end. Fig. 14.—Bursa. Fig. 75.—Tips of spicules.

Fig. 76.—Posterior end of female.

Figs 67, 70, 71, 73, and 75 to scale beside 73; Figs. 68, 69 and 74 to scale beside 69; Figs. 72 and 76
to scale beside 76.

towards posterior end of worm; mono- or di-

dclphous. Parasites of intesline of Australian

mammals, mainly of marsupials.

Type species: W. sprenti n.sp.

Other species: W^ cathiae (Inglis), syn.

NicoUma cathiac; W. sarinphili (Cameron),
syn. Nkollina wrcophili; W- iota (Mawson),

syn NicoUina iota; W. acinocercus (Mawson),

syn. Austrostrongylus acinocercus; W.
hydromyos (Thomas), syn. A. hydromyos;

W. hickmani n.sp.; W. martini n.sp., W.
tnonodeiphis n.sp.

The genus is named in recognition of the

help given by Dr. Patricia Woollcy in collecting

specimens from dasyurids.

Woolleya species arc distinguished from
Nicollina spp. chiefly by the shape of the buccal

capsule which is cup-like- with relatively thin

walls, and by the shape of the sharply pointed

dorsal tooth, originating from the anterior end
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oi' Ihe oesophagus rattier lhan, as in Nicolfina

spp. T from the anterior end of the wall of the

lumen of the oesophagus.

Figures are given of transverse sections of

W. cuinocercus and W. hydromyox, which have

been rc-cxamincd but are not redescribed here

(Figs. 71, 78).

Key to species of WooUcja
1. Tail of female tapering to a point . 2

I. Tnil of female rounded at tip, with spike . 4
2. Spicules not divided, or iritid 1

.

W. sarcophiU
2, Spicule* bifid .3

J; Female didclphaus W hydrumyos
3. Female moctodclpboos- If. tnonodciphi

4. Spicules run divided W. acinoccirus
4. Spicules bifid . u 5

5. Longiiudin*J crest.s more or less evenly distri-

buted around body 6
S. Longitudinal crests only on ventral surface . 8

6. Tip of longer branch of each spicule en-
larged ... _ , , , W, iota

S Neither rip of spicules enlmeed ... 7

7. Dorsal ray ends in three pairs of branches
W. martini

7 Dorsal ray ends in two pairs of branches
W. hickniarti

8. Narrow lateral alae presenl W. catkiac

H Lateral alae absent - .. ... , W. sprenii

Woolleya spmirJ n.sp.

FIGS. 79-85; TABLE 4

Host and localities: Oasyuntx viverrinus from
Iccna, Tas. (type host and locality); Artie-

chimix siuartii from Mt. Tklbinbilla, A.C.T.;

Daxyuropx macuhuus from N.S.W.; Thyla-

citws cynoccphalut from Tas,

These are relatively Jong, slender worms,
some coiled loosely, some in a tight spiral. The
inflated cephalic cuticle, about a quarter the

length of the oesophagus, is lightly striated

transversely, the cuticle on the rest of the body
is more heavily striated and thrown into three

longitudinal crests extending most of the body
length on the ventral side.

The buccal capsule is large with a dorsal

tooth just over half the depth of the capsule.

Ventral teeth were not seen. The nerve ring

is just behind the mid-oesophagus and the ex-

cretory pore near Ihe poslerior end of the oeso-

phagus.

The posterior end of the female narrows

abruptly just in front of the anus and the tad

is digitiform with a rounded tip bearing a ter-

minal spike. The vulva is about five to eight

tail-lengths in front of the anus. Two ovejectons

and uteri are present, the posterior much the

shorter,

The bursa is symmetrical, its dorsal lobe

short but quite distinct. The arrangement of

the bursal rays is shown in Figs. 82 and 83.

Kach spicule bifurcates at about a fifth its

length: one branch is slightly longer and stouter

than the other, and is curved inwards at the

lip. The gubernaculum is long and wide, the

central part more heavily cbitinised,

The specimens (two females) from Thyla-

<~itwi (ynocephaltts agree in all particulars with

the types, la view of the different host it «
possible that they may belong to a different

species, distinguishable only by characters of

the male. As the host species is now virtually

extinct it is unlikely that a male will be fouud,

unless in some museum. The specimens des

cribed here were found in a museum specimen
of the host, through the enterprise of Prolessor

J. F. A. Sprent.

This species most closely resembles /V.

hydromyos Thomas in the shape of the spi-

cules and the arrangement of the dorsal ray.

The two species differ however in the lengths

of spicules and gubernaculum and in the shape

of the female taii.

Woollc>3 martini n sp,

FIGS. 86-89; TABLE 4

Host and locality ; A ntcchinomyx xpencuri

from Sandringham, Old.

This is a relatively small species, with l(>

longitudinal cuticular crests. The cephalic in-

flation of the cuticle is aboul Iwice as long as

its diameter, and between a third and a quarter

the length of the oesophagus. The cuucle

around the mouth forms six distinct lips. The
dorsal tooth is about hall" the length of the

buccal capsule. The excretory pore lies at or

just behind the base of the oesophagus.

The spicules are bifid in their dtstal quarter:

boih branches are slender, one a little more
curved and slightly longer than the other. The
arrangement of the bursal rays is shown in

Fig. ffiL

The body of the Temale narrows just in front

nf the anus and ends in a digitiform tail,

rounded at the tip and bearing a terminal spine.

Only two, sub-ventral, crests continue posterior

to the vulva.

This species is distinguished from W. tprentt

chiefly by the number of culicular crests, and

by the origin and shape of the cxtemo-dorsal

ray.

1 The number of terminations nf each spicule is not stated in lbs description of this species.
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Fig- 77, Woo ileya hydromyos, transverse section of body.
Fig. 78. Woolleya ac'mocercus, transverse section of body.
Figs. 79-85. Woolleya sprentu Fig. 79.—Anterior end. Fig. 80. -Oesophageal region. Fig, 81.—Trans-

verse section of body. Fig. 82.—Posterior end of male. Fig. 83.—Dorsal and one exteino-
dorsal rays. Fig. 84.—Spicules. Fig. 85.—Posterior end of female.

Figs. 77, 79, and 83 to scale beside 77; Figs. 78 and 84 to scale beside 84; Figs. 81 and 82 to scale

beside 82.

Woolleya bickmani n.sp.

FIGS. 90-93; TABLE 4

Host and locality: Anteehinus stuartii from
Condor Creek and Ml, Tidbinbilla, A.CT,

These arc longish coiled worms. The cuticle

is raised into ten or twelve longitudinal crests,

extending for most of the body length, and
more or less evenly distributed around the

body, the widest gap being on the dorsal side

(Fig. 91). The buccal capsule is shallow and
the dorsal tooth short.

The bursa is more or less symmetrical, the

dorsal lobe not separated from laterals. The
arrangement of the rays is shown in Fig. 92.

The spicules bifurcate at about 3/4 or 4/5
their length; each branch ends in a blunt point.
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Wonlteyu martini. Fig. 86.—Anterior end. Fig. 87.—Transverse section of body. Fig.
88.—Part of bursa. Fig. 89.—Posterior end of female.
WooKeya hickmani. Fig. 90.—Anterior end. fig. 91.—Transverse section of hody behind
oesophagus. Fig. 92.—Bursa. Fig. 93.—Posterior end of female.
Woolleya monodelphis. Fig. 94.—Anterior end. Fig. 95.—Transverse section of body.
Fig, 96.—Bursa, Fie. 97.—Spicules. Fig. 98.—Posterior end of female.

86, 91, 94. and 97 to scale beside 94; Figs. 87. 88. 90. 92, 96. and 98 to soak beside 88.

Figs. 86-89.

Figs. 90-93.

Figs. 94-98.

Figs

the longer one rather more curved at the tip.

A thin plate-like gubernaculum is present.

The posterior end of the body of the female

is slightly swollen; the tail tapers somewhat and
is rounded at the end, with a terminal spike.

Two ovejectors are well-developed. Eggs are

about 60 x 30 ^m.

This species ditTers from W. martini in the

distribution of the cuticular crests and in the

branching of the dorsal ray (see Figs. 88, 92).

Woolleyi mormdelphis n.sp.

FIGS. 94-98; TABLE 4

Host and locality: Antechinus stuartn from
Condor Creek, A.C.T.

This is a very small species; the anterior end
of the body ends in a more or less tight spiral:

the posterior is curved, and in the female dis-

tinctly swollen in the region of the vulva. There
are four longitudinal ventral crests, on the an-

terior two-thirds or more of the body. The
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cephalic inflation is about two-thirds the length

of 1hc oesophagus. The buccal capsule is large.

Ihe dorsal tooth very small. The posterior end
ol' the oesophagus was seen clearly in only one
specimen, and the nerve ring and excretory

pore were not seen in any.

The arrangement of the bursal rays is shown
in Fig. 96. The dorsal ray is unusually stout^

and arises separately. The branches of the

dorsal ray are very small, and it is possible that

the final branch shown in Fig. 96 is divided.

'Ihe spicules are hhid for about one third of

their length, one branch of each being thicker

aiKJ slightly longer than the other. A slender

gubeiTUKuium is present.

The tail of the female is relatively long and
tapers to a fine point The vulva lies about one
tail length in front of the anus, between two
short and wide sub-ventral crests or flaps.

There is only one ovejector and uterus, the

anterior. No eggs were seen,

Thts species differs from all others referred

to Woolleya in being monodclphous, in the

wide cxtcrno-dorsal rays, and in the very small

size, and from most of the species in the shape

of the tail of the female.
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